A Bill to Reform Campaign Finance
By Employing an Account System (L18)

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

SECTION 1. The United States drastically reform the current campaign finance system
to limit each individual to donate to campaigns through a national
account system.

SECTION 2. The proposed system will grant each registered voter with an account
holding exactly $50 redeemable ‘democracy dollars’ during presidential
election years, and half that amount on off-years, that can be directly
contributed to the political candidate(s) of their choosing.

SECTION 3. The Federal Election Commission is responsible for enforcing this
legislation using resources allocated by federal public funding, allocated
by The Treasury Department
A. The Treasury Department will be enabled to reallocate other general
Treasury Funds or use other means in order to ensure that the
Presidential funds do not run short.

SECTION 4. This legislation would take effect during the 2018 election cycle.

SECTION 5. All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Gary Hull of Northwest HS.